
Office: 678-221-4328
www.gagneac.com

4095 Nine McFarland Drive
Alpharetta, GA 30004

The Gagne Guarantee

We are the Team in Pink providing
Exceptional Service

Scan the QR code above to view our
website or to Book an appointment

online at
www.gagneac.com

5 Time Carrier President
Award Winner

Scan This QR code to leave us
a Google 5 Star Review

(if for any reason you can't leave us a 5 Star Review
PLEASE call or text our office at (678) 221-4328

and ask for Timmy. Eric, or Jeff)

Maintenance Agreement

Our Comfort Club Offers The
Most Complete Safety Inspection

•Measure and record high and low voltage readings.
•Measure and record compressor/fan start and running

amps.
•Verify all capacitors are working properly.

•Inspect all high and low voltage electrical connections.
•Verify refrigerant pressures to ensure proper cooling.

•Clean and clear condensate drain lines and cycle
condensate pump.

•Inspect contactors, relays, and control boards for proper
operation.

•Wash outside condenser coil and clean all debris from
around unit.

•Chemically clean condenser if necessary.
•Measure and record temperature change across

evaporator coil.
•Check evaporator coil for level for proper drainage.

•Check and record Blower Motor and Capacitor operation
and voltage.

•Inspect and test all water safety overflow safety controls .
•Check thermostat calibration, level, and operations.

•Inspect ductwork for proper installation.
•Change standard 1" filter included with service.

•Electronically test for carbon monoxide.
•Inspect and clean furnace burners assembly front cover

and combustion box.
•Inspect flue system for proper draft to ensure ventilation of

furnace gasses.
•Furnace Safety Inspection consisting of inspecting and

testing heat exchanger for cracks.
•Test gas ignition system and flame sensors for proper

operation.
•Check gas line connections for leaks and proper

installation.
•Measure and record gas manifold pressure and adjust if

needed.

100% Satisfaction 100% of the Time



Would you drive
your car 100,000
miles between oil

changes?
Just like your car, regular

maintenance can help extend the life
of your system and ensure that your
system stays covered under your

manufacturer's warranty.
According to the Indoor Air Quality

Association, regular HVAC
maintenance can reduce the risk of
breakdowns by as much as 95% and
can cut down your energy bill by as

much as 30%.

Membership Benefits
Priority Service

Preferred emergency visits

Up to 20% Discount
You will receive up to a 20% discount off all

repairs in our price book

Reduced Diagnostic Fees
Never pay overtime fees

Increased System Performance
You can reduce breakdowns by as much as
95% and lower utility bills by up to 30%

100% Satisfaction Guarantee
We will do everything we can to ensure that

your system is working as designed

2 year part warranty on all repairs we make.

2 Complimentary Safety and Efficiency Visits
Per Year


